SAILBOAT FOR SALE

(Kirby Lift-In June 2, 2016 - Stonkin', No Egrets, TCOB, Knot Krazy, Armadillo, Muppet Show missing
from photo Carpe Diem)
Here is your opportunity to join our growing Yellowknife fleet of Kirby 25 Sailboats. We currently have the largest one-design
fleet in the north with seven Kirby 25 sailboats based out of the Great Slave Sailing Club. Rumour is number eight is on it's way
up the highway this spring.
The Kirby 25 often referred to as the Canadian J-24 is a fast, fun, and responsive day sailor that can even be loaded up for extended
camping trips if you wish. Who said cruising has to be slow. There are lots of benefits to joining a local and energetic fleet of
sailboats; there is ample opportunity to seek out the correct spares, appropriate advise, and swaps of sails & equipment are
available to upgrade your "toy" as you see fit.
Join in on the fun with our Wednesday night and weekend races throughout the summer.

(September 28, 2016 - GSSC Yellowknife)

"The Muppet Show" is a white 1980 Kirby 25 here in Yellowknife, sitting at the Great Slave Sailing Club ready to go and comes
complete with a mooring. The mooring is currently set in the mooring field of the GSSC and accessed through the club's property during the
summer season. Winter storage is paid on the boat/trailer through to April 30, 2017. If you wish to keep the mooring in it's current location
and to access it through the club you must be a current member of the GSSC or become a member of the GSSC. Club membership is easily
obtainable but is not part of the sale. Club info can be found at www.greatslavesailingclub.com.
- Hull and keel have been faired to class templates; prior to 2016 season boat has an extensive history of being dry-sailed. Tinted windows,
hatches and forward hatch.
- Standing rigging had been recently replaced and only seen 3 seasons of use. Chain-plates have been replaced and upgraded
- Running rigging (Halyards, Control Lines, & Sheets) is all new and uninstalled. Older rigging in place for winter storage
- Full spars including mast, boom & spinnaker pole.
- Sail inventory includes: Spinnaker with bow launching bag, #1 Kevlar Genoa, #3 Dacron Blade, Dacron Main sail with standard Battens,
navy mainsail boom cover
- Auxiliary power is provided by a 5HP 2-stroke Nissan outboard motor with built-in fuel tank.
- Includes custom built "Cradle Ride" trailer : 2016 new tires (2 mains and 1 spare), 2016 all lights serviced and a spare tire carrier installed.
Comes with high load ratchet style securing straps
- Electronics include: Velocitek Prostart instrument with knot meter and clock, mast mounted, (removed for winter storage)
- Interior: clean and clutter free. There are an extra set up cushions that come with this boat.
- Porta Potty has been removed but can easily been replaced through local Canadian Tire. approx $140.00 if you wish
- Original 12 volt navigation lights, wiring & control panel installed.
- New Mooring in 2016: The boat's mooring is currently at the Great Slave Sailing Club the mooring consists of 8 stacked and welded grader
blades with a 1/2" primary chain, swivel, and 3/8" riding chain. New, round, white & blue mooring ball.

COMPLETE AS DESCRIBED ASKING $9,500.00

867-444-4400 or sjeffery@ahmicair.com

"The Muppet Show" - Additional Pictures:

\
Starboard Aft Quarter (Spare Cushions)

Looking Aft Lower cover in place

Port Fwd Quarter (upgrade chain-plate) Looking Forward ample storage

Just launched from trailer with zoom boom.

Port Aft Quarter (swim ladder stowed)

Starboard Fwd Quarter (Elec. Panel)

